Months of the Year

January
February
March
April
May
June
Months of the year

July
August
September
October
November
December
Cut the months of the year out. Put them in order and recite them together, pointing to each month as you say it.

Lay them out, mixed up and use them to do these activities.

1. Pick up the month that says December. What do you do in December?
2. Pick up the month that says July.
3. Pick up the month that today is in.
4. Pick up the two months that are in the winter.
5. Pick up the month that was last month.
6. Pick up your favourite month of the year.
7. Pick up the months that start with the letter j.
8. Put all the months of the year in order.
9. Pick up the month that your birthday is in.
10. Pick up the summer months.

And so on...
1. How many months are there?

2. Which months start with M?

3. Which months are in the winter?

4. How many months begin with the letter A?

5. Which month comes after May?

6. Which month comes before March?

7. Which month comes after December?
Can you sort out the letters so that they spell the months of the year?

- aym
- nuje
- eecdrbm
- yluj
- charm
- lapir
- staguu

Try to put a capital letter at the start of each month.
Answers
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1. 12
2. March and May
3. December January and February
4. 2
5. June
6. February
7. January
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May
June
December
July
March
April
August